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Management Mutterings
Welcome to Krooner park.
We would especially like to welcome the players, directors and supporters of todays 
visitors Jersey Bulls. Its is great to see you again and we hope you enjoy the day.

Firstly, I would just like to thank everyone for the welcome I have received since I arrived 
at the club. I previously worked with Turks and Lee Pollard at Farnham Town but it has 
also been great working with Craig Green and Billy Ludlow on the football side of things. 
Thanks also to Dan Turkington and Andy Duff for making me feel part of things. Also, nice 
to work with some of the players again that I have been with at other clubs.

The early results and performances have been a bit of a mixed bag. Some really good 
performances and results coupled with the not so good. We have a really good, exciting 
young team being created here and it will take time, but the future is very bright. We are 
routinely fielding five or six recent products of the youth set up here and have often 
already this season had only two players above the age of 24 on the pitch. These are 
incredible achievements in themselves for a step five club and one that there is every 
intention of continuing. I have to say this helps make it the most harmonious dressing 
room I have ever been in. This season offers a great opportunity for the club to go and 
challenge at the top end of the table for play offs, something we will be doing all we can to 
achieve. A nice cup run or two would also be great. Always nice to finish the season with 
a day out and a bit of silverware!

On to today’s game against league leaders Jersey Bulls. What a great opportunity for our 
young squad to test themselves against a quality side. Jersey are always right up there, 
and this season will be no different. I expect them to make play offs at the very least and 
today will be as tough as it always is against them. Jersey Bulls is always the first fixture I 
look for and I think the club bring an awful lot to our league. I think most clubs raise their 
game against them and whilst this does not help Jersey achieve their aims it is the 
biggest compliment anyone can pay them. The early kick off should hopefully yield a big 
crowd and I look forward to the game ahead with us hopefully attaining a positive result. I 
will also look forward to the return game although all we know about the date is that it will 
not be before Christmas. Last time I went to Jersey with 

Turks and Lee we took Sky Sports with us. Not sure we 
can promise a repeat of that but who knows?!

Enjoy the game, and I hope the Jersey players, supporters
and officials have a safe journey home.

Shazza
Assistant Manager





Our History
Founded | 1895
Nickname | ‘The Krooners’
Home Colours | Red & White
Away Colours | Blue & White
Ground | Krooner Park
Capacity | 1,976
2022 - 2023| 10th Combined Counties Premier South

The club was established in 1895 after a discussion at St Michael's church, and was originally named St Michael's Foot-ball Club, 
although they became known as St Michael's, Camberley.
The first match, a friendly, was played on 16 October against D Company from the Royal Military College in nearby Sandhurst, St 
Michael's won 4–2. In January 1896 they joined the Surrey County Football Association, entering and winning the Surrey Junior 
Cup in 1897–98; the club's first competitive game was played on 16 October 1897, a Junior Cup first round match against 
Farncombe which St Michael's won 5–2. After winning the cup, the club joined the East & West Surrey League for the 1898–99 
season. 
In January 1901 a public meeting was held, at which it was decided to establish a new club that would absorb both St Michael's 
and Camberley Magpies. The name Camberley & Yorktown was adopted and the club took St Michael's place in the East & West 
Surrey League. However, they dropped into the Aldershot Combination in 1902, before switching to the Ascot & District League in 
1903. The club finished as runners-up in their first season and went on to win the league in 1904–05. They were runners-up again 
in 1905–06, before winning a hat-trick of successive titles in 1907–08, 1908–09 and 1909–10, remaining unbeaten throughout the 
third of the title-winning seasons. The season also saw them win the Surrey Junior Cup for a second time, beating Sutton United 
2–0 in the final. In 1910 Camberley & Yorktown returned to the East & West Surrey League, which had been renamed the West 
Surrey League. In 1912–13 the club also entered the three-club Aldershot Senior Civilian League, which they won. They went on to 
win the West Surrey League the following season. 
In 1922 Camberley & Yorktown were founder members of the Surrey Senior League. They won three successive titles in 1930 –31, 
1931–32 and 1932–33 and were runners-up in 1938–39. After World War II the club was renamed Camberley, and were Surrey 
Senior League runners-up in 1946–47, before winning the league's Charity Cup in 1951–52 with a 4–3 win over Chertsey Town. The 
club were league runners-up again in 1961–62, and adopted their current name on 2 June 1967 after merging with former 
Parthenon League club 
Camberley Wanderers. In 1973 they joined the Spartan League, but left to join Division Two of the Athenian League in 1975. In 
1977 they switched to Division Two of the Isthmian League, and were promoted to Division One after finishing as Division Two 
runners-up in 1978–79. Two seasons later they were relegated, and after a single season back in Division Two, they rejoined the 
Athenian League, which now had a single division. 
In 1983 Rick Wakeman became the club's chairman while he was living in Camberley. He remained in this post until 1986 when he 
was elected Vice-President, and left the club when he moved to the Isle of Man in 1988. In 1984 the Athenian League disbanded; 
Camberley rejoined the Isthmian League and were placed in Division Two South, where they remained until being placed in 
Division Three following league reorganisation in 1991. In 1998–99 the club reached the first round of the FA Cup for the first time. 
Drawn against away to Third Division Brentford, they lost 5–0. Division Three became Division Two in 2002, and Camberley 
remained members until the end of the 2005–06 season, when they dropped into the Premier Division of the Combined Counties 
League through the FA’s re-structuring of non-league football. They were runners-up in the division in 2013–14 and 2014–15. 
They came third in the 2015-16 season in the North division of the Combined counties league 2016-17 saw a sixth place finish and 
seventh the season after. 2018-19 saw a sixteenth place finish and with the 2019-20 season not finishing and the 2020-21 one not 
even starting due to covid, they started the 2021-22 season in the Combined Counties Premier Division South and Manager Luke 
Turkington oversaw a twelfth place finish on 44 points. 2022-23 Season was an improvement on the previous finishing tenth with 
52 Points, with a fantastic run of 1 defeat in the last 14 league games of the season, that was at a time when games were coming 
thick and fast as the season had to be extended by 2 weeks to make up for the bad weather earlier in the campaign.

GROUND 
In 1898 the club started playing at the new Recreation Ground on London Road, although they also used a pitch near Southwell 
Park Road when the Recreation Ground was unavailable and had moved there permanently by 1905. They played there until 
moving to Martin's Meadow in 1909. However, when the tenancy came to an end, the club returned to the Recreation Ground. 
Since 1923 the club have played at Krooner Park on Wilton Road. The ground was paid for with the winnings of a horse named 
Krooner who won two races at Haydock Park Racecourse in 1920. 
It was officially opened on 26 December 1923. Due to financial difficulties Krooner Park was sold back to the local council in 1939 
with the council guaranteeing that the ground would be retained in perpetuity and that it would be rented to the football club, 
giving them priority whilst they remained in existence. In the mid-1960s the club asked thee council to leave Krooner Park and 
build a new ground at South- cote Park Farm, but the request was rejected due to the amount of engineering that would be 
required. 
Floodlights were installed at the ground in 1974, with the first floodlit match being a friendly against Crystal Palace on 14 October. 
The attendance at the match, which ended in a 1–1 draw, was around 3,100, a ground record. The highest confirmed attendance at 
Krooner Park was 2,066 when the newly-formed Aldershot Town visited for an Isthmian League Division Three match on 10 
November 1992. 



On the road
7th October -  Horley Town

The New Defence

The New Defence, Court Lodge Road, Anderson Way, Horley, Surrey RH6 8SP

DIRECTIONS
From M25 exit at Junction 8
take the A217 exit to Sutton/Reigate/Redhill/A25
Continue on A217 to your destination in Horley
At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Reigate Hill/A217 1.8 mi
A217 turns slightly left and becomes Castlefield Rd/A25 0.2 mi
Use the right 2 lanes to turn slightly right onto Church St/A25 354 ft
Turn left onto Bancroft Rd/A217 0.2 mi
Turn left onto Bell St/A217 for 3.4 mi
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Reigate Rd/A217 for 1.2 mi
Turn left onto Mill Ln 0.3 mi
Continue onto Lee St 0.3 mi
Turn right onto Ct Lodge Rd 394 ft
Turn right Ground is on the left.

There is a tea bar directly under the stand ( car park end ) and there is a upstairs bar inside.

The car park in the actual ground is quite small but there is a large one directly next to it so 
parking shouldn’t be an issue.





Our Player Sponsors

Get back in the game faster with the experts from Resolute 
Health. From sprains to strains, we’ve got you covered. 

Their skilled team of therapists will design a tailored 
recovery plan to ensure you’re back on your feet. Don’t let 

injuries sideline you.

FUN, KIND, FAIR AND EFFECTIVE TRAINING.
A knowledgeable and experienced service proud 
to offer small, family friendly, vet approved dog 
classes run by Catherine, who is a fully qualified 
Animal Behaviourist and APDT Registered Dog 
Trainer.

Trading for over 55 years, established in 1965, they offer a local, 
friendly and experienced service for all your glass and glazing 

needs.
Services include: windows, doors, conservatories, orangeries and 
roof lanterns; bifold doors and sky lights a speciality; replacement 

broken glass, failed and misted up double glazed glass sealed 
units; bespoke glass, mirrors, shelves, tabletops, splash backs, 

and staircases.

Get 24/7 gym access to the best range of cardio, strength, 
functional training equipment, group fitness classes and 
qualified personal trainers.
Drop in to Snap fitness Frimley and become a member with 
this offer. Camberley Town players, officials/volunteers and 
supporters qualify for NO joining fee(Usually £30) + 1 FREE 
personal training session on joining.

NS Football coaching is owned and run by Neil Selby and 
ex semi-professional football player that coaches 1 on 1’s 

and small groups or team training football sessions.



Our Player Sponsors

With over 30 years of experience in Surveying, 
Estimating, Specifying, Technical Sales and Design, 
RDWS Ltd bring the entire roofing package together 

including all associated disciplines.
With health & safety at the very top of everything we 

do, our clients can be assured that everyone involved 
in our projects returns home safely to their loved 

ones 

At Crystal Clear Cleaning we offer something 
unique in the market, we are experts in cleaning 
and maintaining every part of your Commercial or 
domestic property, from the roof down to the 
Patio’s or Hard standings around the property and 
everything in between.

We are massively grateful for all our sponsors, but as every 
non-league team will tell you, we will always welcome more. 
Please take a look at our sponsorship opportunities within this 
programme and on our website. 
We will always do our best to work with you, and to get to the best 
solution for both sides, if you’ve an idea we’ve not mentioned please 
ask. 

Westward Building has been trading for over thirty 
years.They are a friendly family company with a wealth of 
experience offering a complete service to complete your 

building project.

They specialise in the spectacular and offer services 
from foundation installation to fully finished. Their 

standards are excellent and all work is is carried out by 
qualified tradesmen. Let Westward Builders manage your 

project



On this Day 30th September

1967      Camberley 2 - 1 Cobham
1972      Camberley 3 - 0 Horley
2017      Camberley 0 - 2 Abbey Rangers
1946      England 1-0 Rep of Ireland Frd Dublin

There was a more innocent time when the most popular gamble in the country was the 
Football Pools and the winners often became media personalities. Most famous of those 
was Viv Nicholson who on September 30th 1961 with her husband won £152,319 18s 8d 
for a five bob (25p) bet. That was a win of over £3.5m in todays money. But she couldn't 
escape the media attention and within 5 years her husband had been been killed in a car 
crash and she was nearly skint. Years later both a book and a West End musical about 
her life had the same title - Spend, Spend, Spend.



For more Photos visit our 
website

Camberley Town
1

Colliers Wood
0

9th September 
2023



2023 - 2024





Jersey Bulls FC
Formed : 2018

Home Ground : Springfield Stadium
Last Season : 4th Combined Counties Premier South

Founded in late 2018, Jersey Bulls is the most southerly football club in the English football league 
system. Following the footsteps of Guernsey F.C., the Bulls was conceived by Chairman Russell Le 
Feuvre to give Island players an opportunity to test their abilities in a more competitive environment 
on the mainland. It also gives islanders an opportunity to support a club side in Jersey that 
competes nationally like the Jersey Reds and Team Jets do in rugby and netball respectively. On 
30th November 2018 the Bulls received F.A. approval for their bid to join the English football 
leagues and a month later the Combined Counties League approved their membership bid to join 
Division One for the 2019-20 season. The Bulls announced ex-Island representative player Gary 
Freeman as manager and signed up 32 local players. On 6th July 2019, the Bulls played their first 
match in a friendly at their home ground at Springfield Stadium against E.F.L. League Two team 
Stevenage, losing 3-4. Striker Fraser Barlow made history when he put the Bulls in the lead to be 
the clubs first goal scorer. Another friendly ten days later saw a 0-3 reverse against Leicester City 
U23 before a further leap into history was made when Bulls hosted their first league match against 
Ash United, winning 3-0. Barlow once again opened the scoring, followed by goals from Karl Hinds 
(penalty) and Harry Cardwell. That win began an unexpected and sensational run of 27 league wins 
out of 27 matches, with Bulls sealing ‘promotion’ to the Premier Division with their 27th victory, a 2-0 
win at home to British Airways, their amazing achievements bringing the attention of the national 
media. Then the world went into lockdown due to the global pandemic, all league football was 
suspended before the F.A. made the decision to cancel the remainder of the non-league football 
season and render all of it null and void, in effect expunging Bulls’ record-breaking season as if it 
never happened. 2020-21 meant Bulls had it all to do again in Division One of the Combined 
Counties League but after four league wins and an opening round victory in their first F.A. Vase 
match it was another lockdown.

However, promotion was eventually gained to the newly formed Combined Counties Premier 
Division South under the F.A. re-structure of the “non-league pyramid”. This was based on the 
points per game average gained in league matches over the two abandoned seasons and with the 
only 100% record the Bulls were ranked first nationwide. Continued restrictions meant that Jersey 
entered the 2021-22 season without having played any pre-season friendlies. Those that had been 
arranged having had to be cancelled. Early league fixtures were all played away and some difficult 
opponents met early on. In contrast early success came in the F.A. Cup and the F.A. Vase, notably 
the former. A 10-1 win over Horsham Y.M.C.A. was the best debut match win in the competition 
since 1945. Further victories over Newhaven and the higher division V.C.D. Athletic led to a trip to 
Sutton Common Rovers, also senior in status to Jersey. A commendable draw led to an expensive 
return trip to the same venue a few days later as per the competition rules for offshore clubs. A 3-2 
victory was inspired by a spectacular goal from Sol Solomon that featured on national television and 
was later celebrated in the local stamp issue celebrating 150 years of the F.A. Cup. 



Chertsey Town put an end to the run with a solitary goal in the Third Qualifying Round in front of a 
record home attendance of 1,611. Only four league games had been played by the time of the F.A. 
Cup exit and three more league games would have to be fitted in on midweek dates later in the 
season. Nevertheless, the league campaign was then tackled in earnest and by the beginning of 
March Jersey were in a three-way tussle for the two promotion places. However, just when it was 
hoped that the season would end with a string of home fixtures it was announced that Springfield 
would be closed for its longdelayed re-development. That meant that three “home” fixtures would 
have to be played in England so there would be a run of seven fixtures “on the road”. Only one of 
them was won and with their rivals maintaining their momentum any promotion chance was gone. 
Regrouping the team won their last four matches back at Springfield to finish the season in fourth 
place after their first season at the higher level.

A review of the season led to the heart wrenching decision to withdraw the club’s entry to the F.A. 
Cup for 2022-23 partly due to the restrictions placed on offshore clubs. It was hoped this would 
enable them to concentrate on their league and F.A. Vase campaigns. Continued success in the 
latter would also add to fixture re-arrangements, but as the rounds are about a month apart it was 
felt that these can be more readily accommodated. The season promised much but the two main 
goals proved to be beyond them. In the league they spent the season chasing Raynes Park Vale 
and Badshot Lea but lost at home to both of them as well as to three other teams. On the other 
hand they did not lose on their travels until their final trip, to Raynes Park Vale. Technically they also 
“lost” one other when they conceded to Colliers Wood United after they were twice fog bound at 
their home airport in late April. In the F.A. Vase Jersey won six matches before going down to the 
only goal of the game to the holders Newton Pagnell Town in the last sixteen. The island of Jersey is 
geographically nearer to France (only 14 miles) than England (87 miles) and entering a club in the 
national league presents a major challenge both logistically and financially. Bulls and their 
opponents have to fly to or from Gatwick airport to play each other so the club has to rely on the 
generous support of their commercial partners to survive. With a population of just over 100,000 
people on an area of only 45 square miles, Jersey is classed as a “crown dependency” , 
independent in status from the U.K. and having its own laws and government. It also has its own 
currency and its own language, Jérriais – a Norman language, similar to that spoken by William the 
Conquerer, although you might be hard pressed to hear anyone still speak it unless you find yourself 
at the Farmers Inn!

Manager: Gary Freeman 
Assistant Manager: Kevan Nelson 

Coach: Dan Seviour 
Gk Coach: Richard Hebert 

Physio: Steve Martin

The Springfield Stadium
2 Janvrin Rd, 
St Helier, 
Jersey JE2 4LF

Jerseys ‘Bull’ Pen from our visit last season





For more Photos visit our 
website

Redhill
4

Camberley Town
1

23rd September 
2023



Recent Results
PREMIER DIVISION SOUTH 

12-9-23
AFC Croydon Athletic 0-1 Jersey Bulls

16-9-23
Spelthorne Sports 0-4 Jersey Bulls
Tadley Calleva 0-1 Tooting & Mitcham
Horley 1-1 Cobham
Guildford City 2-1 Fleet Town
Epsom & Ewell 2-4 Sheerwater
Colliers Wood 0-4 Sandhurst Town
Alton 1-3 Balham
AFC Croydon Athletic 0-1 Camberley

19-9-23
Sheerwater 1-8 Alton
Knaphill 2-0 Sandhurst Town

League Table ( 2023-24 )

20-9-23
Guildford City P-P Tadley Calleva

23-9-23
Sandhurst Town 4-4 Jersey Bulls
Balham 1-2 Colliers Wood
Guildford City 1-6 Horley
Redhill 4-1 Camberley Town
Tooting & Mitcham 1-3 Spelthorne

26-9-23
Spelthorne Sports 2-1 Cobham



From the Chief

Good afternoon and a warm welcome to Krooner Park the home of Camberley Town F.C. for 
today’s Combined Counties Premier Division fixture. In particular of course to the Committee, 
Players, Management and supporters of our visitors Jersey Bulls from there beautiful island. 

They are having a great start to the season and currently lie top of the pile in our league with 19  
points from their 9 league games played. They will be tough opponents today but we will be going 
all out to try and record ‘back to back ‘ wins and avenge those defeats from last season. So far we 
haven’t beaten Jersey but... Jersey and CTFC fans will like that we have never lost to your Island 
neighbours Guernsey!
On Tuesday everyone at CTFC was absolutely elated following our fantastic 4-2 cup win over 
Yateley United in the first home game under floodlights in their history. It was particularly 
satisfying for the couple of players that have come through their system and ended up with us.

Our season so far has seen some good performances but a mixed bag of results. We still maintain 
to field a very young squad that contains several of our Youth Team players. We have recently 
welcomed back some senior players from injury but have lost our club captain Steve Lee for a few 
months as he is traveling the world. 
Play as I know you can today lads and I’m sure you will get something from this difficult fixture.

I know all CTFC stakeholders and fans are awaiting further information regarding the proposed 
development of Krooner Park. We have received fantastic vocal support from the council 
especially our ward councillors Kel and Lisa Finan Cooke. We have almost compiled the Full 
planning application for submission to the council. We are now just awaiting a few additional 
reports, so we are not tripped up along the way through planning. I will endeavour to keep you all 
updated as it progresses.

Back to today, I hope you all enjoy the game and as always thank our home fans for their 
continued amazing support which is really appreciated. 

‘Come on you Krooners’
 
Best Wishes

Dan Turkington
CEO

Next Fixtures
7th October AWAY Horley Town
10th October HOME Aldershot U21s (ASC)
14th October HOME Spelthorne Sports
17th October HOME Horsley (SCC)
21st October HOME Tooting & Mitcham
28th October AWAY Tadley Calleva
31st October AWAY Westfield  (SSC)



Getting to know you..
Name
Charlie Oakley

Age?
31

Previous clubs?
Sandhurst Town, Hartley Wintney, Ash United, Knaphill, Woodley United, 
Farnham Town, Godalming Town, Lightwater United, Berks County. 

Place of Birth?
Hillingdon

Twitter and/or Instagram Handle?
@charlieoakley - Twitter 

Favourite Food?
Pepperoni Pizza

Camberley Debut?
Raynes Park Vale away, March 14th 2009. 2-1 loss.
 
Who on our team would you hate to play against?
Sam Whitehead, his physique makes me feel inferior.

Who do you support?
QPR

Who has been the biggest influence on your career?
My older brother. He’s regularly manipulated 
me to playing for his team. 

What keeps you coming back to Football, week after week, Year 
after year?
The dressing room fun, avoiding shopping with the 
wife, and a false perception that I am still good at football.  



Report: England Deaf Men 4-1 Australia
Written by:

Frank Smith

England Deaf Men got their World Deaf Football Championship campaign off to an impressive start with a 
resounding 4-1 win over Australia.
The Para Lions dominated their opening match in Kuala Lumpur from the first minute to the last but found 
themselves going behind to Australia’s first real chance of the match on 37 minutes.
But England were more clinical in the second half as they grabbed the goals their performance deserved, with Joe 
Dixon bagging a brace plus Abdou Jobe and Jamie Clarke also finding the net.
Sam Manoochehri’s side were passing the ball around well from the off and had a number of good chances early on.
Jobe had a goal-bound shot blocked on the line following good work from Matt McQueeney and Phil Swift forcing 
the impressive Max Shanahan into a fine stop with a long-range strike.
Oliver Manoochehri went close twice in quick succession, as he headed Swift’s lovely diagonal ball goalwards and 
also curled a free-kick on target. But on both occasions, Shanahan saved well.
The Australia goalkeeper was keeping his side in the contest and saved from Manoochehri again from close range 
after he was put through on goal by captain Clarke.
And Australia were to go ahead on 37 minutes through some more outstanding play, this time by Julian Rodriquez, 
who controlled the ball on the edge of the box and arrowed a strike powerfully into the top corner from outside the 
penalty area.
There was still time for Shanahan to make another save, this time to deny Clarke, before the interval as England 
headed into the break 1-0 down.
But within 60 seconds of the restart, the Para Lions had equalised when another low pass from Clarke was bundled 
in from close range by Dixon.
Head coach Sam Manoochehri decided to make a change ten minutes later as Cavell Donaldson replaced Oliver 
Manoochehri, meaning Jobe was moved into a more central position.
And the tactical switch paid off immediately as Jobe closed down the defender to win possession before rounding 
the goalkeeper and slotting the ball home.The Para Lions increased their advantage to 3-1 eight minutes later when, 
following another Swift low drive was saved, the dangerous McQueeney showed great skill on the right before 
delivering a cross which was headed in by Dixon for his second goal of the match.
There was almost a fourth when another substitute by Sam Manoochehri almost paid off immediately, as 
replacement Kehmati Anderson laid the ball across to Donaldson, but he fired over the bar from close range.
The fourth did arrive in the final ten minutes though as a slick counter-attack saw Rylan Casey backheel to 
Anderson and he showed slick feet before pass to captain Clarke, who rifled the ball in from just inside the penalty 
area.
The dangerous Roriquez did force England’s Alex Smith into a routine stop late on but the game was to finish 4-1 to 
the Para Lions.

England: 1 Alex Smith, 2 Harry Boorman,
3 Dylan Cross, 4 Phil Swift, 5 Matt Oaten,
7 Abdou Jobe, 8 Ellis McLean, 9 Jamie Clarke ©,
10 Oliver Manoochehri, 11 Matt McQueeney,
12 Joe Dixon
Substitutes:
14 Cavell Donaldson for Manoochehri 56,
20 Kehmati Anderson for Jobe 74,
6 Rylan Casey for McQueeney 74,
15 Gino King for Swift 78
Substitutes not used: 13 Sam Edwards, 16 Drew Rowley,
17 Henry Bowe, 18 Cole Neil, 19 Will Palmer
Goals: Joe Dixon 46, 65, Abdou Jobe 57, Jamie Clarke 81

https://www.englandfootball.com/england/para
https://www.englandfootball.com/articles/2023/May/11/sam-manoochehri-england-deaf-head-coach-20230510


Report: Nigeria 1-5 England Deaf Men
Written by:

Frank Smith
England Deaf Men made it two wins from two at the World Deaf Football Championship with a 5-1 victory 
over Nigeria.

The Para Lions had to endure some nervy moments in Kuala Lumpur though, with goalkeeper Alex Smith saving 
penalties in either half.
But first-half goals from Jamie Clarke and Abdou Jobe, plus two more from Oliver Manoochehri and Will Palmer late 
on, meant their side retain a 100 per cent record heading into their final group game with Gabon on Wednesday, 
having beaten Australia 4-1 in their opening match.
Nigeria had a golden opportunity to take the lead after just five minutes when Salaudeen Saleh intercepted a 
back-pass and went down in the penalty area under what appeared to be minimal contact with goalkeeper Smith.
The Nigeria forward stepped up to take the resulting penalty but it was well saved low to his left by Smith.
Nigeria were causing England real problems and moments after Saleh had shot over when one-on-one, he then got 
in behind once more and laid the ball off to John Agbaji, but his goal-bound effort was blocked close to the line by 
Joe Dixon.The Para Lions centre-back, who bagged a brace in the opening match, almost scored in his own net 
when Smith had to tip over his backwards header.
But England weathered the early onslaught and took the lead on 16 minutes when Matt McQueeney squared to 
Clarke and he finished confidently.
Clarke then had his second ten minutes later when Harry Boorman showed quick feet and released the England 
captain, who rounded the goalkeeper before scoring in an empty net.
Abdou Jobe then added a classy third shortly before half-time when he rolled the defender following a throw-in, and 
skipped past another man before drilling the ball into the bottom corner from just inside the penalty area.
Similar to the first half, Nigeria started brightly after the restart and Saleh shot wide minutes into the second period.
And like the opening half, they were awarded another penalty, this time when the ball rebounded up and hit the arm 
of Ellis McLean from close range. But just like the opening half, Smith was equal to the effort, this time saving 
Adeola Adegoke’s effort low to his right.
Nigeria did score a few minutes later though when Saleh was put in behind the England defence and squared the 
ball to Agbaji for a simple tap-in to make it 3-1.
Substitute Kehmati Anderson almost restored the three-goal advantage when he curled a long-range effort over the 
goalkeeper’s head but it struck the crossbar.The forward then released Clarke soon after but this time the captain’s 
finish went wide.
England were to add gloss on the result though with two late goals.First, replacement Manoochehri expertly glanced 
in a header from a corner before Boorman’s deep cross was volleyed across goal by Cole Neil, leaving fellow 
replacement Palmer with a tap in.

England: 1 Alex Smith, 2 Harry Boorman, 3 Dylan Cross,
4 Phil Swift, 5 Matt Oaten, 7 Abdou Jobe, 8 Ellis McLean,
9 Jamie Clarke ©, 11 Matt McQueeney, 12 Joe Dixon,
14 Cavell Donaldson
Substitutes: 20 Kehmati Anderson for McQueeney 59,
10 Oliver Manoochehri for Jobe 68,
18 Cole Neil for Donaldson 82,
19 Will Palmer for Clarke 82
Substitutes not used: 13 Sam Edwards,
6 Rylan Casey, 15 Gino King, 16 Drew Rowley,
17 Henry Bowe
Goals: Jamie Clarke 16, 26,
Abdou Jobe 38, Oliver Manoochehri 83,
Will Palmer 90



Report: England Deaf Men 5-0 Gabon
Written by:

Frank Smith

England Deaf Men ensured they topped Group D at the World Deaf Football Championships with a dominant 
5-0 win over Gabon.

The Para Lions headed into their final group game knowing their place in the last 16 was already secure courtesy of 
their 4-1 win over Australia and 5-1 defeat of Nigeria.But the top spot in Group D was still up for grabs in Kuala 
Lumpur, with Gabon also boosting a 100 per cent record heading into the clash. However, a hat-trick from captain 
Jamie Clarke plus goals from Oliver Manoochehri and Will Palmer ensured the victory was never in doubt.

England’s focus now turns to their last 16 clash with the USA. Head coach Sam Manoochehri made six changes to 
his starting line-up against Gabon, as Sam Edwards, Rylan Casey, Oliver Manoochehri, Drew Rowley, Henry Bowe 
and Kehmati Anderson all came into the side.

England thought they had taken the lead after just 25 seconds when Harry Boorman’s volley was diverted in by 
captain Clarke but the offside flag was raised.
The Para Lions were totally dominant in the first half, as Clarke hit the side-netting, Anderson had a shot blocked 
and Gabon needed a last-ditch clearance and a save to deny Manoochehri twice in quick succession.
But their dominance paid off six minutes before half time when classy midfielder Phil Swift showed good feet before 
picking out Manoochehri and the striker controlled expertly to create the space to slot home.
And it was more good work from Manoochehri which led to England’s second goal in first-half injury-time as he 
closed down the goalkeeper’s clearance and Clarke was left with the simplest of finishes.
There was still time before the interval for England to grab a third as a superb cross from substitute Cavell 
Donaldson was nodded home at the back post by Clarke.
Within five minutes of the restart, Clarke completed his hat-trick as he latched on to Gino King’s through ball and 
dinked over the on-rushing Gabon goalkeeper.
England’s fifth goal arrived soon after when substitute Will Palmer headed King’s corner into the roof of the net.

England: 13 Sam Edwards, 2 Harry Boorman, 4 Phil Swift, 5 Matt Oaten, 6 Rylan Casey, 9 Jamie Clarke ©, 10 
Oliver Manoochehri, 11 Matt McQueeney, 16 Drew Rowley, 17 Henry Bowe, 20 Kehmati Anderson
Substitutes: 14 Cavell Donaldson for McQueeney 37, 15 Gino King for Swift 45, 18 Cole Neil for Anderson 45, 19 
Will Palmer for Clarke 60
Substitutes not used: 1 Alex Smith, 3 Dylan Cross, 7 Abdou Jobe, 8 Ellis McLean, 12 Joe Dixon
Goals: Oliver Manoochehri 39, Jamie Clarke 45+1, 45+3, 50, Will Palmer 66





Appearances 2023/24

Starts Sub On Goals Yellow Y/R Sin Bin Red

Cavan Atkinson 8 0 8 0 2 0 0 0

Tom Wensley 8 0 8 0 1 0 0 0

Sam Whitehead 8 0 8 0 4 0 0 0

Will Shaw 7 1 8 0 2 0 0 0

Luke Benton 6 1 7 0 1 0 0 0

Aaron Mead 6 0 6 2 1 0 0 0

Webeley Silva Assis 5 3 8 1 2 0 0 0

Brandon Vangrove 5 3 8 0 1 0 0 0

Stan Jones 5 1 6 2 0 0 0 0

Charlie Oakley 5 1 6 1 0 0 0 0

Kingsley Apau Anokye 4 4 8 2 0 0 0 0

Ellis McLean 4 2 6 0 0 0 0 0

Jordi Wilson 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0

Jacob Wheeler 4 0 4 0 2 1 0 0

Mason Taylor 4 0 4 4 1 0 1 0

Max West 4 0 4 0 1 0 0 0

Steve Lee 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

Brad Passfield 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 0

Ross Ewen 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0

Miles Davis 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0

Bobby Hyland 1 3 4 0 1 0 0 0

Jadyn Dundas 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0

Dawid Gorski 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Olly Manning 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0

Cristiano Nascimento 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Stan Pickup 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Jack Selby 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

James Hughes 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Leo Spicer 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

James Wells 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0



Todays Squads
Jersey BullsCamberley 

Town
Kingsley Anokye

Webeley Assis
Cavan Atkinson

Luke Benton
Alfie Bradley
Miles Davis

Jaydn Dundas
Ross Ewen

James Hughes
Bobby Hyland
Stanley Jones

Steven Lee
Olly Manning
Ellis McLean
Aaron Mead

Cristiano Nascimento
Charlie Oakley
Brad Passfield
Stanley Pickup

Ellis Rowland
Jack Selby
Will Shaw

Mason Taylor
Brandon Vangrove

Tom Wensley
Jacob Wheeler

Sam Whitehead
Jordi Wilson (GK)

Pierce Roche
Robbie Scott
Euan Van der Vliet
Luke Campbell
James Carr
Harry Curtis
Jay Giles
Ben Le Rougetel
James Queree
Sammy Sutcliffe
Frank Tobin
Leandro Vieira
Jake Baker-Mulholland
Jack Boyle
Joe Kilshaw
Jonny Le Quesne
Robert Martins-Figueira
Ruben Mendes
Kamen Nafkha
Adam Trotter
Luke Watson
Fraser Barlow
Lorne Bickley
Miguel Carvalho
Francis Lekimamati
Harrison Moon
Jake Prince
Harry Scott

Referee :-
Assistant Referee :-
Assistant Referee :-

Matt Leaning
Philip Paice
Adam Parry


